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 The first VGSC event of the 2020 season kicked off on Saturday, January 4th and Sunday, 

January 5th in an individual low net format. The greens were rolling well and yes California has its 

flaws, but we are playing golf in January.  There were twenty players in the Saturday shotgun and 

thirty-six players in Sunday’s straight tee times.  The club hopes the flexibility in times and days on the 

first weekend of every month allows our members the chance to play in more events. To that point 

members are allowed to make up rounds a week before or after the tournament weekend.  The goal 

is to play in all twelve point events giving a member the best chance to compete for the VGSC Player 

of the Year and qualify for the VGSC Net Match Play Championship (top 16 in yearly points qualify). 

The VGSC will include individual, two-person and four-person formats allowing members to 

experience a variety of golf competitions.  Our next event will be on Saturday, February 2nd or Sunday, 

February 3rd and will be a four-person team event.  Grab a team or sign up as a single and we will 

create the winners.   

 

 In a tie for first place in the first flight Tom Pieper (68-63) and Rick Estes (70-63) turned back 

the clock with two excellent rounds.  Tom came out swinging starting his round with two pars and a 

birdie.  He did make three bogies to end his frontside, but his two under par 32 on the backside 

completed his even par start to 2020.  Rick birdied his very first hole and continued his great play until 

a bogie on hole #16 and a double bogey on the last. Still shooting 70 and beating good buddy Brent 

made this round a memorable one.   In a tie for third place were beforementioned Brent Randol and 

Drew Kuehl shooting net 64’s.  Brent shot a 73 and after a little lay off from golf that is a solid effort.  

Putting Drew on the up tees does not guarantee a great score, but this time he got it going shooting a 

four-under par 64.  In fifth place Justin Carr shot a 76 for net 65 and his game looks like it is in full gear 

in 2020. In a tie for sixth place were Dannen Goetze and Larry Gomez shooting net 67’s.  Dannen 

bogied the first and tenth hole but other than that his 36-36=72 must have been a sight for sore eyes.  

Larry “the Big Easy” shot a 75 with his new Titleist clubs and we are so happy to see him back at 

home….the Vintner’s Golf Club.  

 

 In a tie for first flight in the second flight were Tom Morris and Brian Banducci with net 61’s.  

Tom is a member at Napa Valley CC, but we get to see him on Thursday night league and an occasional 

VGSC event. Tom is a pleasure to have around and his game is getting dangerous.  Brian’s game has 

taken a little time to warm up, but since he has tied the knot he found another way to hit 39.  In third 

place Brian Stegner shot an 85 for net 64 that included a 39 on his back nine. Brian always has a good 

time, but playing well has to add to the fun.  In a fourth-place tie were two VGSC employees John 

Lyon and Karl Hanson with net 65’s.  John bartends on Thursday, Friday and Saturday and his bloody 

mary making ability has helped and hindered many of golfer. Karl brings the carts out on Tuesday 

morning and there cannot be funner couple at our club.  Francis Barnes and Brian McGovern slid into 

the money with net 67’s.  Francis always enjoys playing with good buddy Jeff Kent, but to finish the 

group off with Lucas and Drew is a guaranteed good time.  Brian had to put up with good buddy 

Banducci firing a 39 on his front side, while he had a 44.  But the Governor let Brian to the flirting and 

then closed the deal… scoring with a 38 on their back side.      

 

       


